SUNDAY LEAGUE

Last gasp winner for West Howe
West Howe move up to second place in DIVISION ONE
after Jordan Whittle’s stoppage time winner gave them
the verdict 2-1 in a superbly contested game with
Alderney Manor. Liam Holland gave Alderney a first
half lead when he rose to head home Ashley Ayley’s
corner but Kyle Leach levelled the scores before the
interval with a near post header from a corner at the
other end.
Meanwhile, at the other end of the table, East Christchurch SSC opened their points account
when Jamie Trimble, Alex Whitehouse, and Levi Ridealgh earned them a 3-3 draw with
Bournemouth Manor who had Jack Excell dismissed after two yellow cards. Brad Connell
struck twice for Manor with substitute Jamie Guerra also on target.
Kieran Thomas and Sam Pringle netted for Scott V in DIVISION TWO but FC Hajduk go
second on goal difference after Jamie Pickett, Adam Baxter, Elliott Dawson, and an own goal
gave them the upper hand 4-2.

Ryan salvages point for Wanderers
Ryan Musselwhite was the four goal hero when Poole Wanderers recovered a two goal
deficit to draw 4-4 with second placed Boscombe Celtic Reserves in DIVISION FOUR. Rob
Howard struck twice for Celtic with Carl Charman and John Bailey adding one each.
Woodville Wanderers climb to third place in DIVISION FIVE after their 3-0 success against
Wallisdown Wanderers thanks to Rob Scadding and a couple of goals from Declan Nailen.
Ben Lees and Reece Westwood scored two each when Upon Sociedad gave bottom placed
AJ a 5-1 drubbing. Alex Airey was the other Sociedad scorer while Biddy Abdul scored AJ’s
consolation goal.

Southside back on top
Dan Jones and Nick Thomas bagged two apiece when Southside Vipers went back on top of
DIVISION SIX after their 6-1 triumph over Church Hill United. Dan Thomas and Josh
Robinson were the other Southside marksmen while United replied through Tom Hoskins.
Daniel Glover netted for Muscliff Dynamos but their hopes of going top of DIVISION SEVEN
were dashed when they took a heavy 6-1 tumble against Hordle Spurs Reserves. Julian
Smith tucked away a hat-trick for Spurs and Thomas Howting bagged a brace with the other
goal coming from Gary Parsons.

CST South United chalked up their first league win when they swept Bournemouth Sports
Lions aside 6-0 through James Haselden, Jonathan Brown, and two apiece from Luke Draper
and Simon Teixeira.

Rushmere stage second half recovery
Unbeaten Division Three promotion contenders Rushmere produced an excellent second
half recovery to scupper Camerons 4-2 in the second round of the M.A. HART IN-EXCESS
CUP. Leon Samson gave Rushmere a third minute lead but the Second Division side
equalised and then took the lead from the penalty spot with the last kick of the first half.
Rushmere were awarded a penalty ten minutes after the break which was converted by
Jordan Bruce who then struck again a few minutes later. Substitute Reece Wood then
added a fourth goal 15 minutes from full time. Unfortunately no information available
regarding the Camerons goalscorers.
Jaime Gil Martinez’s hat-trick proved decisive when Kirkfield United emerged 5-2 winners
against JP Morgan. Dani Mirto scored the other two Kirkfield goals while Richard Vaughan
and Luke Brown replied for JP Morgan.
AFC Wimborne netted through Conal Burns and a couple of goals from substitute Paul
Andrews but NMO just got the better of them 4-3 after extra time thanks to Matt Hillyar’s
brace and further goals from Aidan Lacy and Lee Borley.
Matt Knight led the way with a hat-trick when Parkstone hammered West Moors 10-0.
Andy Pugh struck twice with the other goals coming courtesy of Matt Pope (pen), Dylan
Smith, Scott Webber, Jack Bennett, and Luke McKenzie.
Also through to the third round are TGC after Louis Parkin and Oliver Smith ensured a 2-0
success against Poole Borough.

Sports need pens to oust ‘Vale
Bournemouth Sports Mercury squeezed through their first round tie with AFC Stourvale 7-6
on penalties after the game finished 4-4 after extra time. Ollie Bolton struck twice for
Sports with David Pudney and Anthony Bolton adding one each while ‘Vale replied through
Scott Hancox, Ryan Christopher, and a couple of goals from George Lane.
Bournemouth Athletic forged ahead with goals from Jack Laundon, Nik Bougos, and Michael
Anthony but they had some anxious moments when Boscombe Celtic scored twice in two
minutes midway through the second half courtesy of Alex Rossi and Gheorghe Duculescu to
pull it back to 3-2.

Six of the best for Burton

AFC Burton were comfortable 6-1 winners against West Howe Reserves in the second round
of the M.A. HART LAWRENCE A BRIVATI CUP thanks to goals from Ryan Attree, Dan Bailey,
Barney Nicholls, Murilo Alves, Ollie Nicholls, and Brad Varley. Brandon Hamerston scored
West Howe’s consolation goal.
Connor Graham’s strike for Grange Athletic was not enough to save them from a 4-1 defeat
against Shane Stanley who netted through Kyle Spyers, Jamie Minett, and a couple of goals
from Sam Carter.
Meanwhile, in the other second round tie, Christopher
Gray and Charlie Shears gave Division Four pacesetters
Poole Rovers a 2-0 win over Alderney Manor Reserves.
Hordle Spurs netted through Rhys Jessop and a couple of
goals from Ashley Booker in the first round tie but Bourne
edged them out 4-3. Unfortunately no information
available regarding Bourne goalscorers.
Meanwhile, Ryan Gorman and Jonathan Brown gave Academy the verdict 2-1 against
P.T.L.C. who replied though George Stonestreet.

Warriors fall as Shane bags dozen
Shane Sheridan plundered twelve when Camerons Reserves trounced Wessex Warriors for
the second week running. Camerons followed up their 18-0 Division Six thumping last
week by winning 20-0 in the second round of the M.A. HART NICHOLAS READ CUP with
Adam Louka bagging four while Mitch East and Tyrone Carkeet added two each.
Jake Firth, Joe Moore, and Dan Haynes were the Parkstone Athletic marksmen in their 3-0
success against Longfleet while, in the first round tie, Charlie King notched a hat-trick in New
Milton Borough’s 5-1 victory over Branksome Liberal. Toby Ambrose and Jamie Barrett
were the other Borough marksmen with Lewis Sherwood replying for Branksome.

